
student services.
LCSC will use UI hardware

for processing, and all three
schools will share expertise
and work together to develop
similar processes.

cooperation with Lewis-Clark
State College and Boise State
University. The cooperative
agreement has already been
beneficial to the school.
Davenport said.

system.
"The program will take care

of the 80 percent of the cases
which are cut-and-dried. and
allow us more time to deal with
the 20 percent of the cases
which are more complicated,"
Davenport said.

The Financial Aid OfQce will
also use the free time to give
financ1al counseling to
students.

The purchase was made in

Associates, "will be beneQcial
to students, faculty and
staff...especially students,"
Davenport said. The system
will consolidate student finan-
cial aid information, cutting
the initial process of Qnancial
aid assessment in half. It now
takes four months to assess all
applications. Recalculation,
which now takes 10-15
minutes, will take only a few
seconds on the computer

By Tracy Peel
Staff Whter

The University of Idaho has
purchased a Financial Aid
Management System that UI
Financial Aid Director Dan
Davenport predicts will allow
Qnancial notiQcation 60 to 75
days earlier than is currently
possible.

The computer system, pur-
chased from Information

The Financial Aid Manage-
ment System, or FAMS. has
many components, and may
one day be used to assist in
touchtone registration. Infor-
mation Associates will provide

"By buying as a group, we
reduced the orig1nal cost to the
University from $106,000 to
$63,000," said Terry Arms-
trong, executive assistant to
President Gibb and director of

New Computer System aids students
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PULL ITTIGHT AND MARK IT!is the name ofthe game for Joel Moreau and Dewey Holland, students in CE218.This lsb exercise taking place on the lawn
between the UCC and Renfrew Hall, involved determining the amount of slope over a 100 foot distance.

Campus Democrats
Changing the times Silo fire safe say officials
By Julle Young
Staff Writer

It has been some time since
the University of Idaho cam-
pus has seen anyvisible activi-
ty from its Democrats. But
with time comes change, and
things are going to change
around here, if the Campus
Democrats have anything to
say about it.

Patterned after, but diffe-
rent in many ways from, the
Young Democrats group that
was active on the UI campus a
few years ago, Campus Demo-
crats seeks to serve the needs
of its members rather than fol-
low the guidelines set by a

national group, as the Young
Democrats did.

Sue Marangelli founded the
group in mid-August with the
purpose of getting people
involved and informing them
about the issues.

"I really hate 1t when people
vote and are misinformed or
they vote Repub11can just
because their dad does," Mar-
angelli said.

Marangelli and the Campus
Democrats believe the key to a
successful democracy is an
informed constituency. That is
why plans have already been
made by the group to hold a

See Democrats page 2

By Pete Johanson
St~ Wgt r age s110.But UI cnerlr efgi-

neer Lay Kirkhind says
Problems that led to a Qre charges have-been made at

at the University of Idaho the facility that will:prevint
Physical Plant's w'ood- such accidents in the future.
burning bo11er in July have .. Some safety measures
been taken care of, physical taken include, arotationpro-
plant engineers and city Qre 'ss where no silo:reinains
oIIIcials agree., full for more than four days.

Since the Are, which andnotallowingwetwoodto
occurred in a wood chip stor- be placed in the silos; In addi-
age silo, concerns about safe- tton', there is a crew. ofat least
ty at the boiler have been two people watcliirg the boil-
raised. After an In'spectlon by er 24 hours a day, Kirkland
the Moscow Fire Depart- said.
ment. several recommenda- Moscow Fire Chief, Phillip
tions were made —including Gatlin agrees the;measures
the installation of a fire taken should alleviate any

future problems.-
"The sprinkler system was

something we suggested, it
wasn't required," he 'said
Wednesday.

. The 'purpose of the plant,
which burns wood pur-
chased as scrap from nearby
sources, is to provide an
inexpensive forin of energy
for the University..

"The goal is to maintain
complete combustion and
protect air quality. Ifit works
well, you'l see other plants
like it" Kirkland said.,

Theie are currently seven
research projects being con-
ducted at the boiler,
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tion for the organ1zation was
passed. The volunteer group
aids its sister c1ty with money
and other supplies. It was
formed by citizens who wanted
to help people in Central
America, Voxman said.

Since then the group has
grown to 70 members along
with various volunteers. Mem-
bership dues are collected vol-
untarily from members. The
MSCA does not receive finan-
cial assistance or manpower
from the city budget as the
name implies, Voxman said.

There will be a meeting for
anyone interested in Joining
the MSCA, on Oct. 12.

"Itgives you a great sense of
satisfaction and accomplish-
ment when you know that you
are helping people," Voxman
said.

began refurbishing a donated
van with money collected from
dinner fundraisers. In June,
the van began its nearly four
month Journey to Central
America. The vehicle was first
shipped to Costa Rica where it
was searched for weapons—
apparently because of the
groups relationship to "Mos-
cow." It was then trucked the
rest of the way without inc1-

dent, Voxman said.
This was not the first exam-

ple offriendship the MSCA has
shown to it's sister city. For
the past two years the organi-
zation has sent a "care pack-
age" to the city for Christmas.
In 1986 the citizens received
school supplies and in 1987
much needed medical sup-
plies, which included plastic
syringes for 1nnoculating

By Mike Lyon
Staff Writer

children Voxman said
Voxman said a visit to Villa

Carlos Fonseca in June gave
her some ideas for future pro-
Jects. These include new class-
rooms, storage facilities for
agricultural equipment and a
birth1ng room in the town's

hospital.
The MCSA officially began

in December of 1986 after an
August City Council resolu-

The 22,000 people of Villa
Carlos Fonseca, Nicaragua
welcomed the arrival of a new
emergency vehicle this week
courtesy of the Moscow Sister
City Association, according to
MSCA president ~ Mary
Voxman.

Two years ago, the group

PARIS VISION CENTER Get all your pre-game snaclrs
and beverages at Southside
Mini Mart. And awhile you'e
here, check out our video
selection for after the game.

Where rruatity and convenience are at yourservlce
Dr. George A. Paris, Optometrist
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Democrats from page 1

debate with the Campus
Repub"cans over the issues
involved in November's elec-
tion. With help from UI politi-
cal science professor Amos
Yoder, who has agreed to help
with the debate on a non-
partisan basis, Marangelli
feels the debate could really do
a service to the voters on the UI
canlpus.

Good Luck Vandals

Southside
Mini Mart
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2 FOR1
Daily and Extended

Wear Contacts
Clear or tirsled-

thru 9/30/ss.
uxcludes roric - some limltallons

may apply

Coming soon...in office
lab with1 to 2 day service
on most eyeglass orders. v 'F4." Across from

Mercer's Car Wash

on the Troy Hwy.
Paris ision Center

MOSCOW MALL 882-3434
J Mon.-yrl. Oam-Opm; SaL oam-Opm

Nicaraguans welcome sister city's gift

RESERVE OFFICERS'RRIIIIG CORPS

GET
INVOI.VED

James Holobaugh
Civil Engineering
University of Missouri
Co-oping with St. Louis
Corps of Engineers

The following University
standing committees need you

to fill these positions

Sarah Foundation Committee
Faculty Council
Fine Arts Committee
Graduate Council
Grievance Committees for Student Employees
Instructional Itttedis Services Advisory

Committee
Juntura
Library Affairs Committee
Officer Education Committee
Safety Committee
Student Health Services Advisory Committee
university Committee for General Education

1 student
1 grad student
1 student
2 grad students
1 student
1 grad student

4 students
1 student
2 students
1 student
1 student
1 grad student

"THE MSE CO-OP PROGII IS LIKE
|LCOURSE IM REEL LIFE"

"The hli thlai lt oilers ls etfperleace, aad that's what corayaales looh lor.
There are thiais I'e learaed oa the loh that I coalda"t leara la school."

The Department of the Army Scienti6c and Engineering (DASE) Coop program
provides ROTC students the opportunity to work in a Department of the Army
facility while still in college. Each is paid while getting practical work experience
in a high-tech facility. Selected students also receive up to $S,OOO tuition assistance
per year and the opportunity for continued employment after graduation.

70 be eligible, you must be a freshntan in a baccalaureate program leading to a
degree in science or engineering. For more information on application procedures,
contact the Chairman of the Coop Department or Ttm Cannon at (208) SSS-SS2S.

Stattaats are ssfsctatl aa a caapatltttra hastL

and
The following ASUI

Positions need to be
filled:

1 Student Senator
SUB Board

Communications Coordinator
Academics Board Chairman

Activities Board Member
Rec. Advisory Board Chairman

Communications Board Chairman
Frisbee Golf Ad Hoc Advisory Committee

MNY ROTC
Tm SmaRTEIT COLLAR

Pick up application at the
ASUJ offices in the SUB.
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University Briefs
A 20-year reunion ofthe Siyna Alpha Epsilon pledge classes of 1970-1984will be

held Aug. 11-13,1989.The reunion will be held at the Chapter House, 920 Deakia in
Moscow. For more information contact Gary Garnand, 320 2nd Ave. North, Twin FaHs,
ID, 83301.

Sept. 12 is the last day to file applications for graduate degrees to be awarded this
semester.

Prisoner ofWar/Missing in Action Day will be Sept. 15.A free, public ceremony will
be held at 11:30a.m. on the Administration Building Lawn or, in case ofrain, in the Kib-
bie Dome.

The UI Women's Center will present a free Qlm about artist Georgia O'Keeffe, Sept.
13at 12:30in the Women's Center lounge. The Qlm features O'Keeffe talking candidly
about her work and life. She recounts her involvement 1n the modern art movement in
America and her paintings Qgure prominently in the film.

The Beta Alpha Psi/Accounting Club will have a presentation by Boise-Cascade at
the University Inn on Sept. 15. Professional attire is requested. The time will be
announced.

Society of Women Engineers will have a meeting Sept. 15 at 4:30p.m. in JEB 26.
Pizza will be served and everyone is invited.

Poet to be featured in one-week workshop

By Beth Pettibon
Staff Writer

Latah County will take part
in the state-wide University of
Idaho Centennial celebration
this month when UI oQicials
dedicate a grove of five trees at
Mountain View Park near
Moscow.

According to Jack Marl-
neau, chairman of the Latah
county dedication. each ofIda-
ho's counties are dedicating a
set of five trees as a milestone
for the UI Centenn1al. Latah
and Nez Perce counties are the
last two counties to hold their
dedicat1on ceremon1es, he
said.

The dedication will be held
at the park, which is located on
Northeast Mountain View
Road, Sept. 22 at 5:30 p.m.

The Qve trees to be planted
are a western white pine, a

hybrid poplar a Douglas fir a
western larch and a ponderosa
pine.

A gathering will follow at
6:30p.m. with a poolside, no-
host social at the University
Inn and a prime rib dinner will
be held at 7 p.m. All events are
open to the public.

"We expect approximately
250 people," Marineau said.
"Invitations have been sent to
all public ofQcials in the coun-
ty and the master of ceremo-
nies, Doc Lucas, is Idaho's
state legislator from Latah
county."

The cost of the dinner is
419.50 per person. Reserva-
tions can be made with Jack
and Judy Marineau at
882-5159 (home) or 882-1288
(work) or at the Moscow Cham-
ber of Commerce with Judi
Thompson at 882-3581.

Centennial Happenings

McCall native Vern Rutsala
will be Idaho's Distinguished
Visiting Writer for a one-week
workshop beginning Oct. 3.
His residency will include
evening sessons in poetrywrit-
ing and a public reading at the
UI Law School Courtroom on
Wednesday, Oct. 5.

Rutsala, whose sixth collec-
tion of poems, Bacidracking
appeared in 1985, spent his
childhood in McCall before
moving to Oregon where he
graduated from Reed College.

Admission into Rutsala's

DOC'5
I"IKSTA SUNDAY

$ 1.50 CORONAS
NARGARITAS

VINE, COOLE,RS
5 ALL VILL DRINKS

$5 DE,RAILS,RS
5- t2 p.m.

one-credit workshop requires Material should be handed 1n
submission ofQve to 10poems to the secretarjr of the English
for screerdng by the resident Department in room 200
creative writing staff. Brink Hall.

CIIT ON THE BALL
AND WASH THAT

5IRTY CAR
ANO GOOD LllCK VANOALS!

CROM

MERCER'S
CAR WASH

Brushes ~ Armour All ~ $1 & $5 Bill Changer

Across from Southside Mini Mart
on the Troy Highway

lJ of I Lair School
Courtroom - PREE

Tuesday, Sept. 13, 1988
8:00 ptu

Mr. Bill Benton
as

Clarence
DARROW

"David Rintel's one man

play pulls off the
impossible; it keeps

the audience thoroughly
entertained for an

hour and a half

using only one actor"
-Kathleen Roberts-

Journal Entertainment Writer

Benton's performance
is electrifying. Director

Morris Burns says in

the program notes "I have

THEATRE

A5 f
the feeling that Bill

knows more about Darrow

proauciions

SAVE 810,00. tt40.00 NOW, MYKLEBUST'S SAYS

"Get them while it's hott"

r '-'IIIIII ~ Cotton Shirts $21.99
~ Cotton Baggies $18.99

LET PACKARD BELL HELP
PUT YOU THROUGH COLLEGE
YOU GET AN XT COMPATIBLE SYSTEM

which Includes: ~ 512 KB RAM ~ MS-DOS 3.2t
~ High Resolution Monitor ~ High Speed CPU ~ 4 Expansion Slots

~ Serial Port, Parallel Port ~ One 360K Floppy Drive

~ Nationwide Service ~ Free Delivery S Set-up

MC;TTO

~ Leather Deck Shoes $47.99
~ Canvas Deck Shoes $26.99

~ Cotton Pleated Pants $14.99
~ Striped Cotton Pants $28.99
~ Stonewashed Tops $19.99

PACKARD BELL VX88
Now Through the end of October

on(y ~749" "Mens Casual and Career Clothing 8 Shoes"

~ ~ ~ ~ Iebasf's
~ ~ ~ 746-0429 Lewiston ~ Downtown on Main Street ~ Moscow 882-2713
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PINION

4) Assist in scheduling meal
plans;

5) Determine the overall prie
ing of board plans;

6) Provide input regarding
capital improvements in food
service facilities;

7) Assist in Qlling vacancies
in top food service manage
ment positions.

Such a committee,
formed, could obviously serve
many Important functions.
More importantly, it would
provide a secure, long term
mechanism for student and
employee input Into food ser-
vice operations Students
should push the idea and
adm1nistrators should wel-
come 1t. What and who could
such a committee hurt? Np
one So why not give 1t a tty?

should have a hand in deter-
mining ifboard price increases
are in their best interest. P cer-

tainlyly

believe they ar e
capable.)

To go a step further, maybe
students should be involved in
qualitatively evaluating food
service. After all. they are food
service's largest group of cus-
tomers. 'Ihey are also, along
with food service employees,
the group most greatly affected
by Housing 5 Food Service
Management. Maybe students
and food service employees
should play a role in selecting
who fills top management pos-
Itions as well.

To get to the point —stu-
dents need to be 1nvolved 1n
the operations of food service,
especially when it involves

In the University of Idaho's
request for proposals to oper-
ate campus food services there
is a section regarding board
gate increases that states, "At
no time will the university
allow excess1ve increases that
are not in the best interest of
its students as deterTrtfned by
the uniuersQy".

That's the students'uar-
antee that board rates won'
skyrocket if a private vender
takes over food service. That'
comforting isn't it? A universi-
ty administrator making
$60,000 a year is going to
determine whether or not a
board rate increase is in the
best interest ofa student living
on $6,000 per academic year.
Some thing seems ou t of
balance. Perhaps student's

deciding the outcome of issues
that 1mpact them.

I'l give credit where credit is
due: administrators have
made certain provisions to
involve students in the food
service privatization issue.

increase negotiations with
contractors should the food
service go private.

But what happens if food
service doesn't go private and
when President Gibb retires in
June? We'e all our
guarantees.

What students really need
to work for is a committee con-
sisting of hall residents, a few
students —at—large and some
food service employees
empowered by the university
to do the following:

I) Evaluate food service oper-
ations and provide input
regarding needed changes or
improvements in food service;

2) Review and assist in plan-
ning menu's and menu cycles;

3) Conduct food preference
surveys;

Brad Cuddy

ASUI President

Commentary

Dr. Geiger, the university's
Financ1al Vice President, has
also guaranteed that students

Furthermore, President
Gibb has stated, "no further
changes are to be made in the
future without prior, appropri-
ate discussion with students."
will be involved in price

Eood services needs stu ent input

Ul Parking--
The thrill of the bet

>COuSItr HNP!!
REME.~g6t SACS( IN 880

WHEN gEAGAN SAg
~EQ CAU% POLUJTLON 7

l

mPH "Lms
LWE HR %AS

WGHT.As many of you might have found, (after
shelling out $15or $30 last Monday), owning a
parking sticker at UI doesn't necessarily guar-
antee you a parking space.

Last year, as of February, the university
ouer—sold red parking permits by 126percent
and blue permits by 115 percentt What that
means is they sold ouer twice the number of
parking stickers than there were spaces
available.

Why'? Well according to Parking Director
Tom Lapointe, the university's stance is that
it's more functional to over-sell and it enables
the university to stretch their parking budget

all at the expense of the campus
community.

Lapointe cited some alternatives to the over-
sell practice, discrimination by status (which
the university seems to already practice with
their faculty and staff gold parking permits)
and raising the price so as to stratify the park-
ing (using the old capitalistic approach to
segregation).

It seems almost a blatant lie to sell space
that isn't really available but the alternatives—more lots, a parking garage, and so on-
may not be as desirable as they seem.

Part of Idaho's charm is the campus. The
creation of more parking areas (i.e. more lot
space or a parking structure) may improve the
functional aspect of campus but ruin the
aesthetics.

So here's the question —should students be
ticked off that they might as well be buying a
lottery ticket when they pay $15 or $30 for a
chance to park on campus'? Or should they
just pay up, let the university keep selling
them what might as well be swamp land in
Florida and enjoy the sceneryY

—Beth Howard
Editor
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Corrections
Red parking permits are $30a year and blue perm1ts $15a year
A story in last Friday's edition incorrectly reported that the per-
mits were issued on a semesterly basis.
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KTTERS
Kagi false in
assumptions
Editor;

The Friday, September 2nd
issue of the Argonaut had a let-
ter from ASUI Senator Tina
Kagi. I for one, and I am sure
that there are more of those
like me out there, resent her
implications regard1ng IH pos-
it1ons on campus.

Many people I know
ach1eved their IH position the
honest way, by pounding their
"false" foot from department to
department in an attempt to
expound their skills and abili-
ties to those who could best
use them. Not in one case did
nepotism play a role, and the
last time I checked my family
tree, I was not related to any-
one on campus.

I think that in the future,
Senator Kagi should engage in
some honest research on her
topic of choice and realize that
not all of us conduct business
on her level. Some of us earn
our living the honest way.—Shaun Carroll

Students should
set example
Editor;

You were correct in pointing
out the immorality of con-

.tinued UI investment in South
Africa and should be com-

mended for raising the issue.
Unfortunately the greater

UI student body has, for many
years now, chosen to ignore
the issue of divestment. The
ASUI senate has refused to
support divestment, contend-
ing that divestment and the
situation in South Africa are
not issues particularly relev-
ant to UI students. Reportedly,
senators (ASUQ in committee
rooms have even Joked about
the human tragedy that is
South Africa

UI students must tell their
representatives it is Qnally
time to reverse the shameful
manner in which this issue
has been dealt with, that a
resolution be passed demand-
ing immediate, complete
divestment.

If the student body displays
no conscience, why should the
administration?

—Greg Meyer
Teaching Assistant

School of Communication

Will you be taking the
Writing ProfIciency

Test'
Get Ready Now!

Workshop at the TAAC*
Monday, 7 pm beginning Sept. 12
Wednesday, 3:30pm beginning Sept. 14

Tutoring A Academic Assistance Center

Next to Satellite SUB
No yrenregistration necessary

Hey coach,
.what's up?
Editor;

I'd like to commend Matth-
ew R. Pettinger for his letter to
the editor in the Sept 6 Argo-
naut. But I don't think enough
was said and I would like to
ask coach Gilbertson a few
questions myself. F1rst of all,
will these "college pranksters"
be playing in the game on

'aturday? Or is winning a
football game more 1mportant
than punishing these two
"naughty boys"? Also, why is it
not a "matter of public record"
the kind of punishment the
football players will receive
from the coaches?

Just a little suggestion
coach. Maybe 1fyou start pun
ishing these young men for the
adult crimes they commit, who
knows, they might start acting
11ke adults.

Jane Haggart

LUNCH AND DINNER:
~ Submarine Special

Sub Sandwich and 12 oz. pop
Served on a frisbee $2.25

~ Made to order sandwiches
~ International Day every Tuesday

Hours Mon. - Thurs. 7 am to 9 pm
Grill open till 8 pm

Friday 7 am to 8 pm Saturday IO:30 am to 7 pm
Grill open till 3 pm Grill open till 3 pm
Sunday IO:30 am to 8 pm Blue Bucket Hours
Grill open till 8 pm I I:30 am to I:30 pm

LOCATED IN THE SUB

EAT AT JOE'S
BREAKFAST SPECIALS:

~ 2 eggs, hashbrowns, your choice of toast or muffin 99rt
~ 2 eggs, hashbrowns, your choice of bacon, ham or sausage $I.65
~ WaNes with your choice of strawberry, banana or blueberry toppings

with whipped creme, nuts or powdered sugar 75ft
~ We make omlettes

0

MOSCOW
883-1555

PULLMAN
332-8222

Hungry for a good deal? Then save your dough. Order a
DOMINO'S PIZZA with these special coupons. Just call us.
You'l get a thick, fresh, oven-hot pizza dripping with cheese
and loaded with your favorite toppings delivered to your
door in 30-minutes-or-less. Guaranteed! Or you get $3
knocked off your pizza. Now with a monetary policy like that,
how can you go wrong, right? Call DOMINO'S PIZZA today.
And share your new found wealth.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
$2.00 off any large-16"~ 5 OFF 2-lopping or mo e pic*a. ~
33 -8222 883-15$$ ~
Pullman Moscogv ~

Orle cooper/ pm p/cnlr Nol mhd &Ih any other o/lerI Drlvem cany lese than Sso OO
00 0 Cash valu I/20 oi I ~

~ R C3 '"'
8 Phone

~ 4 Expires 10-2-88 ~
DOMINO'S HZZA IDELIVERS'REE.~aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaf

I ~~~ $1.00off any medium 12"~
2-topping or more pizza. ~
332-8222 SS3-1555 ~

PULLMAN MOSCOW
~~ 00 Orle coupon per pltra

~ n00 r
Nol Mld nhh arty other oner
Drivers sorry lent than Osoop

R Cash value tr/O ol I ~

Ig eogg fig o'a . ~
~ 1 enuvana

'
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Phone
Expires 10.2%8

~IaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaII
LUNCH SPECIAL

I $2.00 off any size pizza I
~ m ordered be(ween liam and 4pm.
~ > Name
~ 8
~ + Phone

Expires 10-2-88 c

DOMINO'S PIZZA
DELIVERS FREE. ~

Cash rsluc I/Xl td leaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
l LATE NIGHT
s SPECIAL~)
I 56.50 for any small-l la 1.Iopfrtng

ptgea ordered aller O pm. SSOSOISO I 0
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f'often DKUvss
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~ 8
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Clarence Darrow reincarnated

' 'a:

e

Bill Benton will perform a one-man play centered on the
life and career offamed defense attorney Ciatenca Darrow,
who defended a man accused ofarranging the murder of a
foxmer Idaho governor iu 1905.

Photo courtesy of ASUI Productions

One-man dramatizat

By Julie Clark
Entertainment Editor

A one-man play starring Bill
Benton as legendary defense
attorney Clarence Darrow will
be presented by ASUI Produc-
tions Sept. 13in the University
of Idaho Law School
Courtroom.

Benton's portrayal is based
on Darrow and his colorful
career, at its height in the early
l900s. Though the play is
intended as a theatrical inter-
pretat1on ofareal person, Ben-
ton did do a graduate thesis on
Darrow at Colorado State Uni-
versity and bears a close phys-
ical likeness to the attorney.
According to ASUI Programs
Coordinator Jim Rennie, Ben-
ton's portrayal is accurate but
dranmtized.

"It's a fictional representa-
tion but the actor has studied
Darrow extensively," Rennie
said. "Plus, it helps that he
looks quite a bit like Darrow
really looked."

The play centers mostly on
Darrow's career, including his
actions as defense attorney in
the Scopes "monkey" trial, in
which William Jennings Bryan
tried to prevent the teaching of
evolution in public schools.

Darrow may be familiar to

ion brings defense attorney to life

Idahoans for his defense ofBill make him a pretty interest-
Heywood who was accused of ing study."
arranging the murder of for- The play is being pre
mer governor Bill Steunenberg sented in the courtrooIn to
in 1905. enhance its atmosphere

Steunenberg, who had and to create some fresh-
clashed repeatedly with labor ness with a change ofvenue
unions during his term was Irom the SUB
Idiied in an explosion at the "We thought the law
Saratoga Hotel 1n Caldwell. school would be great,"
The man charged with the Rennie said. "For such an
crime implicated Heywood, unusual program we
then president of the Western wanted a different location
Federation of Miners. than the SUB.And this way

Heywood was arrested in it will be a lot easier for law
Colorado and brought back to students to attend."
Idaho for trial with virtually no Benton, after Gnashing
regard to his rights or due legal his education at CSU, went
process. The case is a good into business for several
example of the stands Darrow years and recently returned
likedtotakewhenhedefended to acting. He is traveling
people whose rights he throughout the country
thought had been violated. with his one-man play but

Darrow took unpopular has not forgotten his roots.
stands that were not readily Ten percent of Benton's
accepted by the mainstream of fees from his Clarence Dar-
societyandhisoutspokenper- row performances is
sonality made him a popular donated to two CSU memor-
controversial character. ial scholarship funds hon-
According to Rennie, these oring his parents. Benton
aspects of Darrow are what does this both in remem-
Benton blends with actual branceofhisparentsandas
court records to create the awaytofurthertheeduca-
character. tion of performing arts

"Darrow was really a fasci- students.
nating character," Rennie The performance begins
said. "His personality plus the at 8 p.m. and admission is
kinds of cases he defended free.

Bull Durham hits a home run for baseball movies
Review By Kirk Laughlin
Staff Writer

When filmmakers attempt
to delve into the mystique and
passions of sports, the result
often suffers from the aggran-
dizement of the subject. Films
about athletic contests tend to
usually be feel-good, happily
ending exercises and that'
okay but the problem comes
when the sole emphasis of the
film is placed squarely on the
shoulders of the struggle to
win. The Rocky films come to
mind as do lesser efforts such
as Wildcats, Vision guest and
Best of Tfmes. What these
films have in common is their
failure to present full charac-
ters to place into the sports
arena: the mere physical act of
boxing, wrestling or football is
supposed to suffice as expla-
nation for the

characters'bsessions

with victory.
Last year's Hoosfers broke a

hole in the wall of mediocrity
which surrounded sports
films, mainly by landing Gene
Hackman and Dennis Hopper
in pivotal roles.

But that victory is a bit shal-
low in comparison with this
summer's Bull Durham, the
biggest sports-movie breakth-
rough since the invention of
slow motion (which allowed
Sly Stallone to sweat so
majestically).

Th e p I o t 1 1n e w h 1c I,
screenwriter/director Tim
Shelton wittily and sedpctively
lures us into 1nvolves the
talented-but-undisciplined
Nuke, a pitcher for the minor
league Durham Bulls, played
by Tim Robbins. Now, don't get
me wrong: talented does not,
in this case, mean smart.
Nuke's intelligence meter
hasn't jumped much since,
probably. ninth grade and it is
for this reason that the

Bulls'rganization

decides to put
Nuke under the wing of aging
(for baseball) veteran Crash
Davis (Kevin Costner) who
played briefly in the major
leagues. Crash's mission is to
teach Nuke self-control and
savvy so the younger man'
powerhouse pitching can be
put to use in the majors.

But Nuke also falls under
the wing of Annie (Susan Sar-
andon), whose obsession with
baseball drives her to take a
certain player into her life (and

her bed) for the extent of a
given season. And, despite her
interest in the intelligent,
worldly Crash, she has
decided that the naive Nuke is
the player to, uh, watch this
particular year.

Given the plot mechanisms
grinding away, Bull Durham
could be expected to get itself
into a Broadcast News rut
where the imaginative dia-
logue and well-acted charac-

ters become part of a love
triangle that's merely, well, a
love triangle. Happily, Shelton
has cooked up an oflbeat con-
coct1on that not only manages
to bear wonderfully comic
situations and rapid-fire
exchanges but also makes us
care about the characters
looking out from the aquarium
of parody. This effect has been
achieved before in films such
as Norman Jewison's Moon-
struck and John

Hughes'on

keeps her under con-
though, for the most part
the only reason Sarandon

Sate Dttrhaln page l l

Planes, 17afns and Automo-
biles but Bull Durham easily
holds up in comparison to
these films.

The performances all
around are impressive, start-
ing with the world-weariness

of Costner who, once again,
proves he can bring power,
comic presence and charisma
to a character who is not total-
ly sympathetic.

Sarandon brings the same
manic energy to Bull Durham
that she showed in Rocky Hor-
ror Pfcture Show and Witches
ofEastwfck And, like her per-
formances in those flims, at
times the energy gets away
from her, leaving the viewer
feeling more overpowered than
involved in her character.
Shel
trol,
and

Friday
Feedtlme
C rg:

Rog e o

Safu
Varlo sts

Drl g e Bac wards
Dead Man's Curve
Records

Sunday
Na/ma

b"
Sh achle Records

M day
Va us Artists

T e Soul of Texa rues
Women
Home Cooking Records

Tuesday
Siouxsle and the Banshees
Peepshow

Geffen Records

e
Fla o Jl enez
Flaco's Amigos

Arhoolle Records

Thursday
Three Mustaphas Three
Shopping

Shanachie Records

I'l''%rlous
A sts

Bark
Sweatbox Records

Album preview is played
ery nl at 10:05o Uol

F 89
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Weekend to boast a wealth of live music
By Julie Clark
Entertainment Editor

Ifyou are a fan of live music,
this is a weekend full of acts
you might want to catch. In
three days you can hear a sur-
prisingly diverse range of hard
rock, contemporary folk, jazz
and reggae in Moscow and
Pullman.

Friday night at 8 p.m. the
Combine Mall in Pullman will

host Blood Circus, Tad and
Horse, all ofwhich play harsh,
heavy rock.

Saturday at 8 p.m. Belinda
Bowler, a mostly-folk singer,
will be featured in a concert at
the Unitarian Church of the
Palouse in Moscow. At 9r30 a
dance will begin, to the music
of The Mammals of Swing, a
jazz quartet.

And Monday night at 8 p.m.
the WSU CUB Ballroom will

sway to the sounds of reggae
with Ini Kamoze.

Horse, who used to be Pure
Horse and have played in the
area before, will open the bill at
the Combine. Tad and Blood
Circus, both from the Seattle
area, will play later. According
to Horse member Rick Saun-
ders, all three bands play
heavy, guitar-oriented rock.

"It's massive rock," Saun-
ders said. "We'e not just
heavy metal but we'e not
quite thrash, either."

Saunders expects a good
crowd, as all three bands are
relatively well-known in the
area and the concert has been
heavily promoted for the last
two weeks.

"We'e been drawing pretty
good crowds, even this sum-
mer when there was nobody in

town," Saunders said. "And we
advertised a lot for this
weekend. so we'e planning on
seeing a lot of people."

The concert, sponsored by
Sub Pop Records and Budget
Tapes and Records, is open to
all ages and admission is
$3.50.

Though Belinda Bowler is
also from Seattle, she is on the
other end of the musical spec-
trum from Friday night's fea-
tured live concerts.

Bowler, who has been per-
forming for more than 10
years, has released one album
and is currently working on a
second. She performs a mix of
her own originals and covers

ranging from Joan Armatrad-
ing, Jackson Browne, James
Taylor. Woody Guthrie and
Tom Waits.

After Bowler's concert The

Manunals of Swing will play a
dance set of vintage jazz from
the 1940s.The quintet is from
McCall and features Carol Ray
Peavey on vocals.

The $5admission charge for

the concert and dance will go
toward the Palouse-
Clearwater Environmental
Institute and Hanford Watch.

Ini Kamoze (Eye-Knee Ka-
Moh-Zee) is a Jamaican disc
jockey-turned-recording artist
who has just released his third
album, Shocldng Out. His
Monday night performance
will bring the live music
weekend to a close.

There are plenty of reggae
fans on the Palouse, if last
week's sold-out Burning Spear
concert fs any sign. Ini Kam-
oze, backed by the 1-2 Crew,
plays roots reggae that differs
from the more modern sound
of Burning Spear's show.

Ini Kamoze's special guest
will be Edube, and the concert
promises to be true traditional
reggae. Tickets are $5 in

Donuts from 254 to 454
MILK 404 20 oz. POP 554

504 off donuts by the dozen

428W.3rd, Moscow dayiight
open s sm to 1 pm
lion. - Sat. 882-7532

4 . 3r oscow

BEACH
is now open!

Yes...A Beach!
featuring

Sand ~ Volleyball ~
Music ~ Dancing o

Drink Specials
Open 2pm Daily

Nom senring
maxed dunks!

60 VINDILI
pregame function

at DOC'Sf

NURDOC'S
415 %. 6th St.
Moscow 882-8172

t

IIIIIIIRIININIIIIIISRIIl
. YOCREM FROZE% YOGURT I

95% fat free, low calorie, R
0 and good for you.

Tastes like ice cream with R
6 daily combinations and R

II 35 toppings to choose from."It's great to be subconscious

Palouse Empire Mall GET A LARGrE FOR PRICE ~
882-SUBS. oF a MFnaeM I

WITH COUPO1V EXP. 9-30-88 g")J'EIIRIIHSEEIIREIIIIEIR

advance and $6 at the door.
Advance tickets can be pur-
chased at Budget Tapes and
Records in Pullman, at the

west CUB entrance on the
WSU campus, and One More
Time and Bookpeople in
Moscow.

RAT2 IS BACK!
Open this weekend

Nightly drink speeials -,

DANCINCj

p6 '%i<
On Pullman 4 Moscow's

LARGEST DANCE FLOORI

STARTING WaCINasCIAQ: LIVE MUSIC
FaATlJRINcj BLAek Rosa

$2.00 CovaR fRiday 4 SavuRday

~ e
E~

For the best selection in>~

~> Futons, %Vaterbeds and.<~
~>supplies.
E~

~E

ALSO SEE THE STUDENT ~

COUPON BOOK FOR THE

MONEY SAVING COUPON
883-1124

i<91AVEMASTER RATERBEDS i>

Do you want to be more effective
in your school, work or personal life?

Then consider the

STUDENT LEADERSHIP

PROGRAMi
It's a series of presentations, work-

shops and events designed to in-
crease your knowledge, confidence
and leadership abilities.

If you have ever held a leadership
position or you desire to hold one in
the future, the student leadership
program will be a fun and informa-
tive alternative.
Now is the time to get involved!

Contact ASUI Productions in the SUB for ai >..
tion and information, 885-6g5p.
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIRII/IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
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PORTS
Vandals open against PSU

By Joe Hughes
Sports Editor

The University of Idaho foot-
ball team opens its regular
season tomorrow night
against the highly rated Port-
land State University Vikings.

PSU had the advantage of
playing a game last weekend
against Eastern Washington
University while the Vandals
were idle. PSU and EWU play-
ed to a 31-31 tie.

Idaho defeated the Vikings
last season 17-10at Portland.
PSU's only regular season loss
was to Idaho as they went on to
accumulate a 11-2-1 record
and placed second in the
NCAA Division II playoffs.

Idaho enters the game with
a 9-0 record against the Vik-
ings but head coach Keith Gil-
bertson said this may be the

best Portland State team Ida-
ho has faced.

"We'e had some tough
games with Portland State
over the course of the series,"
he said. "Pokey (Allen, PSU's
head football coach) has gone
out and accumulated what
seems like a wealth of talent.
They certainly have good play-
ers, they'e well-prepared,
they have a good plan and
they'e used to winning."

In the 1987contest, the Vik-
ings out-gained Idaho in total
offense 334-282 yards as Ida-
ho quarterback John Friesz
passed for a season-low 165
yards.

Gilbertson said he hopes
this season's output will be dif-
ferent. "Hopefully our guys go
in and play better," he said.
"We were not anywhere ready
to play. I don't think we gave

Running back Brnce Harrlis carries the bsII for Idaho against the portland State Vikings last
year in Portland. ARGONAUT/Stephanle Worley

them the respect due, but we game. "Itseems like weVe been happen in that first football
certainlywon'tmakethatmis- practicing forever," he said. gameoftheseason thatmany
take again. We have a lot of "I'm not excited about the fact. times are so unexpected," he
respect for their players and Portland State has a game added."Yougetachancetosee
their plan andwe know itwill edge on us. I think it gives howyour team reacts, if guys
be a dimcult, difIIcult game." them a decided edge entering get out on time for warmups, if

Gilbertson said the Vandals the game."
are long overdue to play a "There's alotof things that See FoottÃrll page 10
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Electronics
a BTC intl. company

Custom Built PC's 8 Peripherals

Repair of
PC's, Printers, VCR's, & Stereos

332-3322
605 Grand, Pullman

Enjoy a Unique Outdoor Tubbing Experience at

~ BRAKES ~ BATTERIES ~ TOOLS
~ AUTO PAINT ~ AUTO PARTS ~ TUNE UP KITS

~~~~~~~~ WW ~~~~~~~~ I%I/l
Save 10% to 15% on Quality NAPA Parts

~ ~

HOT TLIB RENTAL
AND LOIINCE

Hot tub rentals by the hour
Individual and group rates
Family rates
Bent the whole place for
special group functions

WEEKDAY 5PECIAL5!
NAPA AUTO PARTS

510 W. 3rd St.
~Moscow, ID 83843
~

I
(208) 882-5596

L exp<res 9. 1-89 Moscow Store Only ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ass

For A.ll Your Car Needs

Mellow
Monday
Ten Clam
Tuesday

Wet
Wednesday
Thirsty
Thursday

$ 1.99 tubs per hour/
per person!
All the friends and fun you
can fit in one tub for $ 10.00
(with a $5.00 beverage purchase)
Free pitcher of beer, soda pop,
or juice with each tub rental
50it'rafts from
4:00 pm to 9:00 pm
$ 1.00 off on order of nachos

Nappy Hoor
$2.50 Pitchers every day til 7:00 P.M.

Hours Mon. — Thurs. 4:00 pm — 1:00 am
Fri. - Sun. 2:00 pm - 1:00 am

Call for reservation or information

$$2 %228316 N. Main, Moscow
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NO MATTER WHAT YOUR LIFESTYLE ~

TRI-STATE IS YOUR
ATHLETIC SHOE HEAD UARTERS

BEST PRICE POLICY
We will beat the price of all our competitors currently advertised specials on any athletic
shoe in stock. Just bring in a copy of their ad and we will guarantee the best price in town.

ze

e * ltIe

"..s

REEBOK NIKE NIKE REEBOK
FITNESS WALKER HEALTH WALKER II AIR WALKER PLUS NYLON FITNESS

For men and women. For women. For men. WALKER
sg 4395 Reg. 4495 Reg. 399~ Reg. For meo. 399I

BROOKS
WEDGE WALKER

For men and women.
Reg. 34y I

~ ~ ~
~ ~

~ ~
~ ~ ~ ~

'URNTEC

RENEDY NIDCUT
For women.

Reg
3 Qadi

Reg

REEBOK
FREESTYLE

For women.

329, R.,

REEBOK TURNTEC
PRINCESS REMEDY LOW

For women. For women.

2995 g 2995

NIKE

CLUB COURT
For women.

Rsg.

r '.y
I/;

sre 'I

,.~ t'I

Reg.
t:-"::",'54 95

NIKE

RETURN AC
For men.

4995 'g

REEBOK
BB 4000

For men.

3995 Reg

REEBOK
CLUB CHAMP

For men.

3995 Reg.

REEBOK
PHASE I

For men.

3995 Reg.
46.95 3495

NIKE

PA VILLION
For men.

>ski .
~ ~

~ ~ ~'

~ ~

REEBOK
SPORTS TRAINER

For men.
Reg. 4995

REEBOK PUMA

PRO LEGECY X4500
For men. For men.

rteg. 3995 <eg 3995 Reg.
65.95 39$

REEBOK
PROAXAS NIDCUT

For men.
Reg.
53.95 39"

NIKE

TRAINER II
For men.

Qcorwlasi ~gsersresss

fijgL. .I

eg.gg
I

NIKE CONVERSE CONVERSE NEW BALANCE
AIR ASSAULT ERX 200 CONS 491

For men. For men. For men. For men.74" '" 59" .".'.. 49-,':;. 39- Reg.
49.95

AVIA

822
For men

p
, r

Sale starts
TODAY

1 t 04 PULLMAN ROAD MOSCOW 882-4555
Open Daily Mon. - Fri. 9 am -9 pm Sat. 9 am -7 pm Sun. 10 am-6 pm

Items similar
to illustration.

Limited to stock
on hand.
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PORTS
Football from page 8

the uniform fits, if a guy has
his pads in right. So many
things go on in that first foot-
ball game that it's difficult to
open the season against some-
body that has already played."

PSU returns 40 lettermen
and 16 starters from last
year's squad 1ncluding senior
quarterback Chris Crawford
who completed nearly 65 per-
cent of his passes and threw
for 2,412 yards and 16 touch-
downs. He also finished fourth

in the balloting for Division II
Player of the Year.

Last season the Vikings
allowed only 9.6points a game
defensively and their front four
defensive linemen recorded 66
and-a-half sacks. Their front
four average 262 pounds per
man compared to the Vandals
who average 245 pounds per

The game begins at 7 p.m. in
the ASUI Kibbie Dome and is
part of Vandal Booster
Weekend.

BOYCOTT BURGERS
vms

aReV'S'y

Mike Lewis
Staff Writer

The Lady Vandals began
a week-long road trip in
1mpressive fashion Tuesday
night, defeating Missouri
Southern State College in
four games: 15-6, 12-15,
15-5 and 16-14. The win
gives Idaho a 3-1 season
record with only one
weekend left before the start
of the Big Sky Conference
season.

Susan Deskines led the
team with 17kills and three
blocks, while Karen Thomp-

son and Dawn Colston each
had 13 kills and seven digs.
Se t ter Ke llie Morgan
recorded a season-high 53
assists, and Marianne
Moore had ten digs and
seven service aces —a mark
Just two shy of the Idaho
record ofnine in a match set
by Nellie Gant in 1984.The
team had 16 service aces in
all.

"Our setting and passing
was the difference in the
match," Idaho head coach
Pam Bradetich said. "This
was probably the first
match of the season that

we'e had a strong perfor-
mance from our outside hit-
ters —Dawn (Colston) and
Karen iThompson) —they
made a big difference in the
match. We'e had to depend
on our middle-blocking but
tonight our outside hitting
helped make the team bet-
ter all around."

"Kellie Morgan made a lot
ofgood decisions and allow-
ed the outside hitters to stay
1n the game offensively.
Marianne Moore also play-
ed well all-around —it was a
total team effort." said
Bradetich.

Lady Vandals win in Missouri

ROAST BEEF SALE
C

A'.

' ~ l.

Here's a great reason to join the , ~ ~ '

Arby's Burger Boycott. For a
limited time, you can
enjoy our dehcious
onginal roast beef
sandwich for onl 99c.

~

r

Hurry to Arby's for big
y-. savings and great taste. '

~

~ SALE ENDS SEPT. ISTII

%$5llEAIN%g~j~
MOSCOW 8t LEWISTON STORES

LIVE jAR2
Friday Nights

9 y.m.
Featuring the

Dozier-Jarvis Trio
With other special

guests

Jain Sessions 5 Dancing

$I.50 Cover

3I3
S. Main

CoNt'l~ HOT, X QRogF-
I ttn I1)tS- NI~ +xJSE itic~mao erndji A
'rsss I Dal4'I Sais i //4

GREENE'S
BODY 4, PRINT SERVICE

Quality Craftsmanahip is Our Product
~Expert Collision Repairs ~Modern Precise Frame Repair
~Front 6r Rear Wheel Alignment +Expert Color Matching
~Auto +Appliance Painting ~Sunroof Sales 8 Installation
~Free Estimates ~Auto Glass Replacement

TRY US, WE TRY HARDER $82%535
435 E. Palouse River Drive. Moscow

Seeking An Alternative...
Choose...

Limited to stock on bBnd.
Sept. 9th and 10th only

For all of your copying
needs. Multiple copies, collat-
ing. stapling,... Give us an op-
portunity to give you a quote.

Wide selection of papers,
binding and drilling available
9:00 am to 5:30 pm Mon. - Sat.

Mastercharge, Visa, & Discover

513 So. Main 882-4224
Downtown Moscow
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Durham from page 6

.'oses her grip sometimes is
because of her sincere effort

,,'; to create an interesting
l, character. In Durham she
, reaches that goal quite
. handily.

And the biggest, happiest
'urprise (I mean, we

already knew that Costner
,t was going to be good) is
l

Robbins'onderfully dopey

performance as the heads-
trong pitcher whose ability
to pitch seems almost like
the skill of a moron savant
since he is hard pressed to
carry on any kind of intelli-
gent conversation ("Walt
Whitman —who did he
play for7"). Robbins creates
the finest, most unself-
conscious dimwit since
Nicolas Cage's Hi McDun-
nough in RatsfJuj Arizona.
His performance is unnran-

nered and completely
enjoyable.

For the most part, that
description fits the whole of
BuQ Durham. Except for
the weakness of Sarandon's
performance, the only other
aspect to complain about 1s
that Shelton's script spends
so much time presenting
these full, comic characters
that he is hard-pressed to
fit in any actual develop-

ment of the characters. And
when changes in attitudes
come 1n the characters, 1t's
a bit less satisfying than it
would'een if the
changes had been led up to
in steps rather than all at
once.

But these are fairly
minor flaws in a rich and
satisfying film. 'Ihe baseball
myth has never needed
much help to fhmly
entrench itself in the Ameri-

can m1nd but, like Brian
Depalma's work on gangster
mythology 1n %he Untouch-
ables, Bufi Durham injects
new 11fe 1nto the sports
genre as it celebrates it and
deftly mocks it.

Bull Durham, rated R. is
playing at the Micro Cine-
ma, 3rd and Almon,
through Sept. 14 with
showtfmes at 4:30, 7:00
and 9:30.

'
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IfYou Aren't Becoming to You,~u

Movie Information
888-9600 or $54-1605

Ch ~an
yhtentrrvgts 'pp g pp 4:30 sun.

Bargain
Ker'lworthy/Downtown Moscow
r

s

.'H r1I
Bun.

:00 7:00
9:00

. Noarh/Downtown o w'...,:
loM CRUSE

Bargain
4:00

(I
NN;:~t gtt thtfn/tlowntown Pullman

5 20 Bargain np eu

mm wmm&wwm&wWHmwmw
Unnfgrsitf4/Palouse Empire Mall. Moscow

THE WEST WAS WILD,„,.:,,'"',ggfg+IQ:
IIII'(III11$ o. '.::

&&%%%%%mw&%%&mmwmmmmmm&%&%&%%

~R f:00
8 R U C E W I L L I 8

n nun 8QEEr 9:20

E HAR+l: l ~ -';

7:00 9;30 4:45 Bargain 8
MA8181 I ','s'r9:30 Bargain

8 5:30 Bargain <,"., Ihtdian/DoymtownPullman

,. Saturday, September 10
9 pm to 1 am $2.00

SUB BALLROOM

You Shoulfl

Be Coming to Us!
At Dial Center wc can help you lose those unwanted
poumh and inches so that you always look your bash

Losing weight h easy when you know how. Come to the
weight-hss pmfesstonah at Dial Center. Wc don't glw
you pith, shots or prepackaged foodu we glee you safe,
permanent weight loss. Call today lor your free,
nowbt tgathn consunalhn lo nnd out why you should be
coming to Did Center.

First 50 Vandal Fans in FREE!
Groovy tunes by KZFN DliCrtrtllt

phone number herc.

Sponsored by ASUI Productions

GAME SPECIAL
3 REEKS FOR

es Kenwoithy Plaza
Moscow 882-3760r~

RENT ONE
GET ONE FREE*

*Of equal or lesser value
NOT VALID WITH
OTHER SPECIALS

SUN. —THURS. r
EXPIRES 9-15-88

~ntr

~Wam~a~+~

Just bring in the football.

JACKIE'S BACK
%ter training in 1983at Vandal Iasseen

in London, England, she worked the
Cleveland area for the past 4-years as
a designer and guest artist with the
Universal Design Team.

She is now in Moscow to give you the
latest in hair coloring and hair design.

Call for an appointment today!

A CUT ABOVE HAIR DESIGN
205 S. AI.IION

Just off 3rd across from the Micro

JACKIE McLAM

94ovvardh,es 'Video ~ MATRIX
~ PAUL MITCHELL
~ NEXUS41K South Washington

Open 10 — 10
882-2123 "J days a week

882-2162VISA/Mastercard
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2 FOR '1 I HowTosAvEsio
DEN SPECIAI- II ON YOUR NEXT PERM

Open Friday Our perms include a cut

8r Saturday; 3:00 p.m.
r

depending on the look you

611 S. Main Moscow I want.

That's about $10 less
EXPIRES 9/13/88 ~ than other salons. With all»AE COUPON IA»AA»RRlll8 the quality, And no

appointment.

THIRD DIMENSION CUTS
Palouse Empire Mail M-F IO- 9 Lorlg Hair Extra.

882-6633 Sun. 12 — 5 lh/o apporntment necessary.Sat. 10-6

iIIllggglgl lg IIIIIIII~ ggggllIIIllli i~~i IIIIIIililIIIIIIili QIIIIIIIIIIIllll illRJIIIIIIIIl
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Miscellaneous

Used books at "Brused Books". Liter-
ature, science fiction, history, psy-
chology, etc. Main and Grand, Pull-
man. 334-7898 11-6Tuesday - Satur-
day.
TV's for rent. Sun Rental Center.
882-3014.
Dishwashers for rent. Sun Rental
Center. 882-3014,

Mini-freezers for rent. Sun Rental
Center. 882-3014.

-"'~588>

Qr skatatg

Announcements

Airplane Rides $5.00 per seat, Fri-
days noon to 3:00through Sept. Intro
to Flying $20.00. Sight-seeing and
charters available. Inter-State Avia-
tion, 332-6596.
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING.
Accurate information on all options.
Confidiential atmosphere. Resu! ts
while you wait. Open Door Pregnancy
Center. 24 hour phone line.
882-2370.

t sat.'aou ua
0 i S COVE QED
M9 HOMEMrrpt /
BurtGurrtt wrrat

Lost K Found

LOST from the College of Letters
and Science: Light blue binder with
external credit information. Please
return the binder that was taken Aug.
22nd to the College of Letters and
Science. Thank-you.

LOST: on Aug. 25th on Moscow-
Lewiston hwy. Orange Duffel/River
Bag. Call 882-4301.

Autos % Motorcycles

1982 Toyota Tercel SR5 Air, AM/FM,
sunroof, 5-speed, FWD, Black, great
school car. 883-3112.
Big, luxurious, fun, fast, 1968Cadillac
Fleetwood. $250.00 (208) 835%926.

Friday and Saturday

Qg DOUBLE HAPPY HOUR
Progressive Derailers from 2-6

2 - 3 - $3.00 - Going up 501 every
'/a hour to $6 at 6 o'lock

Booze Smorgasborg $3.Z5 6:30 - 9 pm
UIILlimited Beer 4 Nhtie Coolers

W. 4IS 6thIfe snpport designated dirlver programs. Moscow
(No service to intoxicated persons) 882 8)72

MUST SELL! 1980 Yamaha 850,
Special Vetter Ferring Helmets, Tank
Bag. $900.00 OBO. Call 332-2760
evenings.

l

Trailers for Sale
12x55 with an 10x25 addition. Very
dean. Evenings 882-0454.

Personals
Pregnancy Counseling Service, a
United Way Agency, free-testing,
objective counsel, and information.
Call anvtime. 882-7534.

Jobs
Help wanted Wallace Cafeteria.
Relief workers, week-end help. Con-
tact Colleen at Wallace Cafeteria
Office.

Easy Work! Excellent Pay! Assemble
products at home. Call for informa-
tion. 504-641-8003 Ext. A-9023.

Position: Custodian II Release. Uni-
versity Department: Housing. Loca-
tion: Wallace Complex, 2nd Floor
Office. Contact: Barbara Vogtman,
885-6571. Definition: Fill in when
needed, for people on vacations or
sick, and as apartments become vac-
ant. Will need you sometimes to be
able to come in within two hours
notice. Openings: Many available.

Wanted: Models for University Art

Classes. Male, Female. $7.50 nude,
$3.50 clothed. Call Art 8 Arch.
885-6 7
ASUI Productions has openings for
persons to assist with programs and
promotions. Flexible schedules, fun
and payi Call soon. 885-6952.
Full-time stylist/manicurist for busy
salon. 883-4718, 882-7309 (50'/o and
up).
For Sale: Olympic Weight Set, curl
bar, bench, dumbbells. Brand new.
gall 882-6540.
Lerman short-hair puppies. Pure-
bred. Ready for new home. Call
quickly. 882-7309 or 883-4718.

Student Alumni
Relations Board (SArb)

Interviews will be held Sept. I4 — I5
from 6:30p.m. — 9:30p.m. at the HUB
in the SUB. Pick-up applications at
the Alumni Office or SUB Info. Desk.
For more information, call the Alum-
ni Office at 885-6154..

SArb is a campus organization
designed to stimulate the interest
and participation of students in the

ro ress of the Universit
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